BICKLEIGH PARISH COUNCIL
The Woolwell Centre, Darklake Lane, Woolwell, PL6 7TR
Office opening hours: Monday & Tuesday 11:00 – 15:00hrs
(other times by appointment)
Telephone: Office (01752) 696972
E-Mail: parishclerk@bickleigh.gov.uk

BICKLEIGH PARISH COUNCIL
PLANNING PROTOCOL POLICY
For the purposes of this protocol, a major application includes, but is not limited to,
applications for multiple dwellings within or bordering the parish of Bickleigh.
Bickleigh Parish Council acts as a consultee for planning applications in the parish of
Bickleigh (to include Bickleigh, Woolwell, Roborough and a section of Tamerton Foliot)
Bickleigh Parish Council recognises that pre-application discussions play an important role in
major planning applications and welcomes the desire of developers to consult both the
Council and the public more widely. However, the Council is also aware of the importance of
public perception in planning and the need to avoid any appearance of secretive negotiations
or collusion with developers.

1. PRE-DETERMINATION
In all meetings with developers, Councillors are reminded of the critical importance of not
pre-determining their position on any future application. It is noted, however, that expressing
a pre-disposition, for example of either ‘welcome in principle’ or ‘concerns’, is permissible.

2. INDIVIDUAL COUNCILLORS’ DISCUSSIONS
If individual Councillors are approached by developers for informal discussions of possible
future applications, all such requests should be notified to the Parish Clerk and referred to a
public meeting of the full Council.

3. PRE-APPLICATION PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS
The Council will, in general, encourage developers to carry out a local public consultation
before submitting plans for major developments. Developers will be asked to provide:
•
•
•
•

assurance that submission is either already scheduled or firmly planned;
an accessible venue with suitable scheduling to allow a wide range of people to attend;
sufficient publicity to reach all likely interested parties in a timely manner;
a genuinely open mind and willingness to adapt plans in response to feedback.

4. TRAINING
Prior to participating in voting on planning applications Councillors are required to undergo
planning training. The Clerk should provide Councillors with guidance publications, links
for information and details of changes in legislation.
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